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PERFECT COMPLEXION

PREFERENCE

Through Madame Russell's Cream
PRICE

5 0 CTS.

House of Lords Discuss
Scheme.
'

An unrivaled skin food, tonic anil beautifler. An absolutely pure
and scientific remover of all impurities of the skin. Immediately cures
chapped and rough skin—eradicates wrinkles, pimples, blackheads, eczema, and all facial blemishes. A tanned, sunburned,freckled, oily,
or sallow skin becomes clear, rosy and velvety alter a few applications
of this dainty, soothing and healing preparation. All leading druggists
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USE NEWCHWANG AS BASE NEWS IN A
MTSHELL
But They Want Its Neutrality De-Items
-~
Declared.

LIBERAL PARTY NOT IN FAVOR
Arguments Used on Both Sides of
the

JAPANESE ATTACKING PORT DALNY

House For and

BULLETINS

The Doings of Conspicuous j Perttns
Afecting Canadian la-

Against.

>ro$«****t$«$ts:$$«$****®$«$(

of I n t e r e s t Round
the World.

LATEST TELEGRAPH

AT

Morrow's Drug Store

PrlceJFIve Cent

Japanese Right Said to Be Against an Impossible
Route—Trouble Brewing at Peking.

"

teres.!.

London, Maroh 9.—The House
The Japanese are attaoking Port
of Lords spent two hours yesterday
Dalny.
in a discussion of the question of a
Floods in the Eastern states ar*
oolonial preference.
Lord Beaustill doing muoh damage.
champ raised the point of Mr.
British Liberals are actively pre*
In answer to the Miners slander
Chamberlain's allegation that the Tokio, March 10.—Japanese war* troops carry rifles stamped with a
paring for the anticipated general
self governing oolonies had made a ship bombarded the forts at Talien number and the Russian seal, and elections. we announce that, with every
definite and substantial offer to wan, Port Dalny, on the night of tin dishes indicating that they are
opportunity, we have made no
It is reported that the Russians
Boldiers licenoed by Russia. RusBritain which would be criminal
have been defeated in a skirmish ia
Maroh 8, and then attacked Port
change in our rates since the
sia permits this abble to remain. Northern Korea.
and dafigerouB to refuse. More
Arthur.
but demands tbat not only shall
important than the attitude of the
suspension of Stunden 6 Co.
Archbishop Machray, Primate of
colonial Premiers disclosed in the Seoul, March 10.—A party ol no mere law-respecting soldiers be AU Canada, is dead at the age ol
/
blue book referring to the nine Russians seized the Korean sent into the district but that those 73 ol pneumonia.
conference of 1902 was the telegraph station at Yungwon to- already there be withdrawn.
The ioe on Lake Baikal is reportattitude of the oolonial Parlia- day. It is reported that afighthas A telegraph line oonneots the ed as four feet thick. Must be a
ments since Mr. Chamberlian's ocourred between Koreans and Russian legation at Peking with nice arctio oountry.
• •
famous Birmingham speeoh. Only Russians on the Korean side of the various stations along the
It is reported that only three
the Legislature of Maintoba out of Tumen river.
Manchurian railway. The Rus- forts are intaot at Port Arthur and
^^ "*^F "IT* IT"
21 Parliaments had passed a resoSt. Petersburg, Maroh 10.—Cos- sians have also seized a tele- only five (I the thirteen men of
lution favoring Mr. Chamberlian's sack scoutH report that the Japan- phone line whioh heretofore has war.
Fourth Assistant Postmaster
scheme. Canada's trade with Bri- ese oolumn Irom Plaksin bay on been at the disposal of the foreign
tain since the preference had in-arriving in the snow blookaded de- residents of Newchwang. Despite Bristow's report on the United
crcsed 34 per oent, while her ex file ol the mountaine separating the faot that the Russians are using States postoffioe scandals involve*
many congressmen.
ports to Germany had increas- Korea Irom Manohuria, was forced this treaty port as a base, they are
A combination is proposed beed during the Bame period 109 perto halt owing to avalanches and endeavoring to have Newchwang
tween Sweden, Norway and Dencent.
deolared neutral by the powers.
other obstacles.
mark to protect themselves against
The scouts say that one-third of Such action would work Berious aggression Irom Russia.
The Duke of Mariboroagh, replyTHE UP-TO-DATE JOB PRINTERS.
injury to Japan.
ing on behalf of the Government, the strength of this column is inJudge Williams of Vanoouver
All of the coal supply at New- objects to newspaper criticism. It
valided.
It
is
now
supposed
the
said the colonies in general have
not made us a definite offer, but oolumn is returning for the pur- chwang, inoluding 22,000 tons be-- would be made lese majeste could .
longing to a British firm, has been some Canadian judges have their
they have in a praotical nanner in- pose of seeking an easier route.
way.
cited us to enter into reciprocal re- Pekin, Maroh 10.—The Tartar purchased by Russia.
5SmmWWNn.n
In a division on free trade in the
lations, giving as a token of their
British
House ol Common! the
penalty
on
the
excess
shall
not
exgood will preferential treatment ing the whole burden of the naval
government was sustained by a
ceed 50 cents per unit. And that
Thia Season W e
which was neither inconsiderable defence of the Empire.
majority ol 46 votes; 60 NationalCarry a Full Llna of
the executive 'council be and areists voting against.
nor by any means valueless. He
hereby authorized to confer with
quoted the resolutions passed at the
Arriving Regularly Every Five Days
A writer in the North Amerioan
the smelters, and aid the pro- Review wants a zollverein between
conference of oolonial Premiers and
ducers of low grade ore in securing the United States and Southern and
by the Boards af Trade of Montreal, Toronto, London, St. John Silver-Lead Owners Want their cooperation, with full power Central Amerioa to shut out GerCOLUMBIA AVENUE
TELEPHONE 65
to aot for the association as a many and Great Britain.
and other oities, the preferences exto Market Ore in Uni- whole."
EDEN BANK BUTTER OUR SPECIALTY
tended by South Afrioa and New
The New York Sun, bitterly antiLJUiUiUE Zealand and the preference leanliUiilJiiiUiUiUiUiUaUlUJ
ted States:
English as a rule, has come out inP 9*1*9 WraWf • $ # » w f J •J*arSJ ^rWW WrT** a *9w W l W » •
sisting that the United States most
THE TRUCK ACT.
ings of Australia. He was not, he
ally itself with England in oase of
said, speaking in favor of the
Nelson, Maroh 10.—The follow- Is Being Upheld In ths Ymir Mining a combination of Franoe, Germany
oolonial preference idea, but simand Russia against her.
District.
ing resolution proposed by John
ply to show that Mr. Chamberlain
L. Retallack and seconded by
The Associated Chambers 0
A correspondent from Salmo
was correct in stating the offer uf
Commerce of the Empire, meeting
Henry Giegerich carried unaniwrites the WoHLD Vhat an interest- in London, have aeked lhe governoolonial support.
mously last night at the meeting
ing oase has just been tried there. ment for a Royal Commission to
Lord Rosebery declared the al-of the Silver Lead Miners AssociaThe facts as reportrd lo the WORLD report on the finoal polioy of the
leged offer of the colonies, supposed tion held in the looal Board of
are that tbe Kootenay Shingle com- Empire, complaining of the restricto be contained in the conference Trade rooms.
pany of that burg insisted on their tions placed on British trade bv
resolution, was only the pious
foreign nations
"That this association do hereby
men boarding with them as a conHas established itself as a household necessity and
Pmh opinion of Mr. Chamberlain. He indorse the proposal of the low
has a reoord of Cures unparalleled in the history of
L*J oalled the result of Canada's pre- grade lead miners, whereby the dition of obtaining employment.
Tha Laat Chanoe
Medicine, It cures old and new Sores, Uloers,
W ference altogether disappointing. government is to be requested to Israel Parrish and two other men
brought aotion against the manEoiema, Salt Rheum, Itohing Piles, Chafings,
hJi He would have laid more importBen Stout of Northport reports
extend tbe benefits of the Bounty
Pimples, Blackheads and all Skin Diseases. This
L"J
age who plead guilty before Jus- tbat the LaBt Chance mine on Deep
tanoe upon the statement of the Aot to a limited amount of ore to
Ointment has been in use almost half a Century.
h£
Australian
Premier in lavor ol an be exported and smelted abroad- tices Buckwortb of Ymir and Hun- Creek, near his ranoh, has been
Testimonials from thousands who have been
pA
ner of Erie, lhe manager was fined working 20 men all through the
eured of Skin Diseases of long standing testify
w*J Imperial preference If he bad been provided that such extension
to its Curative qualities.
b^m returned to Parliament with a sub- Bhall not prejudice the payments $25 or one month in default, Mr. winter. The property is a silverstantial majority at bis baok. ol the lull bounty on ores smelted Buckworth remarking that tho act lead proposition and is said to run
was a good oue and should be en- GO to 70 per cent galena. ShipThere was no reason for dislocat- in Canada."
-PRICEDirections for use—Apforced, and Mr. Hunner added that ments have been made all through
ply freely night and morning our fiscal system in order to
ing, or often as required.
50 Cents a 8ox meet the preferential tariffs of the "Provided further, that lead ores the fine «'H- mi.} made BO light the winter montl''' to the NorthBold and smelted in Canada during
oolonies. He quoted Sir Wilfrid the period of sucb proposed exten- becauBe it was the iii ct time a case port smelter but now that the mow
is going off the roads shipments
MANUFACTURED BY
Laurier's statement that the Cana- sion ol bounty, the maximum of the kind had been brought up.
must necessarily cease for awhile.
dian preference was given not as a freight and treatment rate shall
A Good Strike
bargain, but as a matter of good not exoeed $15 per ton as per scale
Crown Point Hotel, Trail. Lead*
will. He thought that as a mere now in force; that the marketing
A Btiike was made last week
NEW YORK
ng
hotel in tbe smelter oity.
matter of gratitude the colonies oharge shall not exceed $20 perabout a mile northwest of Northmight give us a preference, because 2000 lbs. of lead, as at present; and port, on the northern bank of the
{ 4 Sole agent for .Rossland, T. R. MORROW, The [DrUggJSt
it wae less than the equivalent ser- that the limit on cine shall not de- Columbia, which ran $108 to the . Carnations fresh dally. Palaoe
QO
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- CALL FOR A TRIAL BOX.
vices we rendered them in support- crease from ten per oent and theton, carrying silver, lead and gold. Candy store.

To the Public:

0000

Our Prices are Right

ft. T. eollis
& Company
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AS USUAL

Fresh California Vegetables

AN IMPORTANT MEETING
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8 DR. BRUHN'S

|

" OINTMENT \

Dr. Bruhn Medical Qo.
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accounlableness may either be in
the mind ol the critic, who humbly
BT tht WoriajmbltihlsK Company.
awaits correction, or it may be the
deficit on the workin. of the Miner,
K.ntcreil at the Rosslaud, B. C„ postoffice fo
traaamlaaloii through the malls.Ma* i, 1901 " or the purchase of a iob plant for it
aecoutl class reading matter.
to play with.
SOMCaUFTION RATR8—}5.oo .per year-in
Of the total amount earned, $38,variably l a s d n n c * . Adra-tUlug rataa madek a e w a on application.
000 waB eet down to depreciation of
the plant, which is at the rate of
JAMES H. FLETCHER.
nearlv 20 per cent. ThiB is an uuQENERAL M A N A G E R !
r. O. SOX }0l
Rw'.ulid, B. C- usual amount, but possibly Man
agar Kirby knows the worth of his
machinery.

j$i?^i^i^CS1lCl3i^i^i?&
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WAR EAGLE.

#
*
*

Mutton per lb (side) 13-15
Turkey, per lb 23c
-Veal, per lb (side) 18o

TICKETS
TO ALL POINTS

THE-

PROVISIONS

EAST and WEST

*

VIA

*

On the other hand the costs of
development have been brought
down to 44 cenls per ton mined.
Now the cost of developments have
been various since 1897, varying
from $20.27 in 1900 to $1.74 in the
year previous, disregarding the
year under under consideration,
1903.
Taking the average for the
six years preoeding 1903, the

*

.PALACE,
«H|Hft*M
*

Rossland's
Leadinq
Hotel..

SHORT L I N E

*

The annual report of the War
Eagle presented to the shareholders
*
at the meeting of February 28 in
Toronto is to hand. It is not
altogether in accordance with
the first reports published interamount per ton is $7,77, Taking *
estedly in this camp.
The
the averages of 1901 and 1902 the *
income of the mine amounted
amount per ton- is $4.81. This *
to $312,579 proceeding from the
would show that development work
net ore sales of 60,093 tons of ore
has not been done to any great exThe groBB smelter value of ore, detent, which is further confirmed
ducting the differences between the
when the public is informed that
price* paid on the metal contents
F o r Commercial Men.
only 20,000 tonB, or four months
in New York, and that paie. by the
*
supply at the normal rate of shipsmelter, amounting to $3.13 per
ping, ia blocked out. iThis would *
ton, was $9.87. The net smelter
mean that 1904 must undertake de- *
value, deduotiog the cost of freight
velopment to make up for the past
*
and treatment, $4.56, was $5.31
year if the inference is justifiable,
This $5 31 muBt, therefore, pay fur
which is apparently the case. Thie
IN; CONNECTION.
development and Btoping, general
would further mean that if the cost
expenses and profit.
of development iB assumed at $2.02,
*
The oost of stoping is plaoed at the average for the three past years,
$2.90 per ton, and the cost of de- the mine must cut all euch inci- *
IS FIRST CLASS
velopment at 44 cents. As there dental as legal expenses and head
were 1410 tons remaining over from office salaries and^ newspaper runthe previous year the cost of stop ning, if it would show a profit and *
ing and development together were furthermore that the deuelopment
AND
$3.26. This leaves a balance of of the ote reduction plant at Trail
$2.05. Now the mine cleared above is vital to tbe mine as at present
all expenses $68,512 31, which managed. The Le Roi and the Le *
means a profit of $1.14 per ton on Roi No. 2 are making handsome
60,093 Ions of ore sold. That is lo profits out of a very Bimilar averag
say the other expenses were $2.05 ing ore, and the War Eagle should
lees this amount, or 91 oents per take a leaf out of the books. Howton. Now in an elaborate table the ever there is no doubt that a step in
annual report sets forth the cost of the right direction has been taken
mining and compares them care- in the Trail plant though the manfully for seven years back, and it agement has been confoundedly
is careful to state that these costs long winded over the matter. The
WHOLESALE MARKETS
include general expenses. Indeed, Le Roi No. 2 started two years
Rossland, N e l s o n , Trail.Sanclon.Revelstoke.GttenWhen it comes to a question oi ore af er the War Eagle and iB finished
wood, G r a n d F o r k s a n d Vancouver.
production it sayB that the general two years ahead.
RETAIL M A P K E T S - R o " l a n d , Trail, Nelson,! Ymir, Kaslo
expenses amount to 2S cents of the
Sandon, New Denver, Silverton, Cascade City, Grand Folks,
Greenwood, Phoenix, Midway, Camp McKinney,
$2.90 per ton charged up per ton
Revelstoke, Ferguson and Vanconver.
The
Hoffman
House
against this. The 91 centB, there
Fiib, Cane and Poultry ln Season, Sausages oi All Unds.
Cafe, open all night. Short
fore, must have been expended in
W M . DONALD. Nisr.ac.er Ross land Branch
orders a specialty.
some other channel. This amounts
to $54,557. In the profit and loss POWDER SMOKE—Did, it ever
account it iB Btated that $32,407 02 give you headache? Dr. Scotts
were expended for interest, $1,276 headache powders are a quick and
tor legal expenses (lighting the sure cure. Sold at Morrows Drug
ESTABLISHED 1849.
Miners' Union, the city and neigh- Btire
boring miues), $1,738 G9 for invesCrown Point Hotel, Trail. Leadtigation of ore processes and $144 50 ng hotel in the Bmelter city.
for sundries (tripB to Victoria?)
But this still leaves $19,128 unacCarnations freBh daily. Palace
counted for. It is true that the Gaudy store.
'.THE FOUNDRY.
profit and loss account shows $8,Cut
flowers
at
the
Palace
Can
810.04 to diamond drill prospectdy Store.
ing, but surely this should be
ENGLAND
ABERYSTWYlfl,
oharged to development, as it takes
Dr. Milloy, dentist, is at the Althe plaoe of drifting, raising, oroes- lan hotel, where he will treat his
cut.ing and sinking. It probably patients.
is.
Then again there arc $2,500
We are Cleaning out trimmed
oharged for the managing directCornwall Polytechnic; Gold medal* International Mining Exhl
ors's salary, put together with $1,- hats at the Emporium. New goods MEDALS—Royal
bition, Crystal Palace, 1800. Only award tor Concentrator!.
coming
in.
075.49 for "head office expenses,"
ought to be charged to general exThe Evening World is
pense, and no doubt are, in the
hands of so skillful accountant as the paper that has the
that possessed by the War Eagle, circulation.
So if yon
who used to calculate how much
want to get good resnlts
SPECIALTIES:
the legal expenses antl the Btamps
amounted to per ton of ore mined. from your advertisements
Besides these there are two small put them in a paper that
items, taxes and auditors fees v h k h
tamps with latest improvements, of up-to-date design, and with wearing parts of
is read not by part of the Hadfield's
steel, from 2 cwts. to 10 cwts. per head, Stonebreakers, Crushers, Jlg«
amount to $464.10 whioh may sob
have been, by the expert accctm,'.- people, but Jby all the
It may cost^a
ant,charged to general expense!. people.
Bat taking those last items alto- little more but you
will
gether they only amount to somefind it cheaper in th
thing ovei $12,000, lowing nearly
end.
Stop and think
$7,000 unaccounted for. This uu-

TOJ

St. Paul,Uuluth,Minneapolis,Chici»go
and all'points east

Seattle, Tacoma, Victoria,1Portland
and^all Pacific ConstjioinH

4

Through Palace and Tourist Sleepers
Dining & Buffet Smoking Library Oars

mumum

FEED

2-Fast',Trains Through Daily-2

Bran, per ton $27
Hay, per ton $27
Oats, per ton $32
ShortB, per ton $30

| |For rates, folders and full information
regarding trips, call on or address any
agent B, F. Sc N. Railway.

| Sample Rooms

H. BRANDT, C P A T A.EHT

701 W Riverside, Spokane
S. G. YERKES, G W P A ,
Seattle, Wash.
H. P, BROWN, Rossland Agent

MISCELLANEOUS

Coal, per ton, Gait, $8.50
Kerosine, per gal 50c
Soap, per bar 5o
Wood, per oord $4.50-$5.60

A

Finest Grill in Kootenays *
Bowlinn Allev

BILLIARD ROOM 4

Nelson &.Forf»Sheppard Railway
Red Mountain Railway
Washington Si Great Northern R'y
Vancouver,Victoria Si Eastern R'y &
Nav. Co.

GEORGE GREEN.

Manufacturer of Concentrating Machinery.

about i t

;

Estimates for complete plants on application. Special attention given to snlnlap
engineer's speritictioos. Telegrams— 'JIGGER." Aberystwyth.

The only all rail,between points east
west and south to Rossland, Nolson,
Grand Forks and Republic. Connects
at Spokane with the Great Northern,
Northern Pacific and O. R. & N. Co.
for points east, west and south; connects
at Roseland and Nelson with the Canadian Pacific R'y.
Connects at Nelson with K, R. A N.
Co, for Kaslo and K & S, points.
Connects at Curlsw with stage for
Greenwood and Midway, B. C.
Buffet cars run between Spokane and
Northport.

Mails close
Maila delivered
a
i u ilv exdaily except
ot Su nday
Monday at
epii :30 a m
7:00 a.m.
for Trail, Phoenix,
Cascade, Columbia
Grand Forks, Fife,
Greenwood, Eholt, Midway and all Boundary
District points.
Daily except
Daily except
Sunday
Monday
6:30 a.m.
7:00 a.m.
Hobson, Castlegar
Mon., Wed., Fri
Wed.. Eri.. Sua
Effective June 14, 1903
6:30 a.m.
7:00 a.m.
Gladstone
Daily
Dally
NORTHBOUND.
6:00 a. m.
Leave
Spokane
8:4s a.m. .it" a. m.
Northport, Spokane
Arrive
Rossland
4:35 p.m.
• and all United States
Arrive
Nelson
7:20 p.m.
points.
Paterson, B. C.
Arrive
Grand Forks.... 4 :oo p.m.1
Daily except
Arrive
Republic
0:15 p.m Daily except
Sunday
Sunday
6: 00 p iu.
g:4oa 111.
SOUTHBOUND.
Kaslo, and also Waneta,
Leave
Republic
8:30 a.m.
Ymir, Nelson and Salmo,
Leave
Grand Forks 10:35 a.m
B.C.
Leave
Nelson
7:20 a. m Daily
Daily 6:0a p. m.
Leave.
Hossland
io:4o a.m 0:40 u.
m
and 7:00 a . m
Arrive
Spokane
6:15 p.ir.
Ordinary letter mail
only for all Eastern
Canada, and tbe UnitFor further information regarding
ed Kinndom and all
reservation of berths or price of tickets,
^European aud other
apply to any agent of the above comforeign countries.
panies, or to
Daily
Dally
H. A. JACKSON,
5:1$
p
m.
7:00 a. m.
Qaneral Faaatngct A%-»
-V-'ltnt, W u b
All|pointe served by
11. 1\ BROWN
the Canadian Pacific
Agent, Roaaland, B. C.
Railway, the Northwest Territories, Manitoba, all Eastern Canada, the United Kingdom, and all European
and other foreign countries.
Daily $:i5p m„
Daily TMO a. m.
Crow's Nest Pass and
connections, Neltmn.
Sun., Tues., Tnur
Tuea., Thur., 8a
5:15 p. m..
7:00 a. m.
Deer Park.
Daily except
Daily except
Saturday
Monday
Retail Prices in Rossland 5:15 p.m.
7:00 a.m.
Sandon.
Daily 5:15 p.m
Stores.
Daily 7:00 a. m
Trail, Arrowhead, Nakusp, Revelstoke Station, Halcyon and Columbia River, Slocan
and Lardeau District
point and connections.
Daily 5:15 p.m.
Daily 7;oo a. m.
All points served by
the Canadian Pacific
Railway west of RtvCorrected Up to Date by the Lead'
elstoke Station, including China and Japan
ing Merchants of the
and Klondike,

4
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P. B U R N S & CO.

Almonds, per lb 25o
Apples, per 501b box $1.25-51.60
Bananas, per doz 40c
Beans, per lb 60
Butter, per lb 25-35o
CheeBe, per lb 20o
Chocolate, per lb 40-60o
Cocoa, per lb 4.0c $1.00 •
Coffee, per lb 25 50o
Condensed Milk per can 15c
Dried Peas, per lb 80
Eggs, per doz 30-40
Flour, per 501b $1.50-1.65
GrapeB, per lb 16o
Honey, per lb 25o
.litniH and Jellies per lb 12-13e
Lard, per lb 17io
Onions, per lb 60
Granges, per doz 40-50o
PickleB, per qt 20o-25o
Hums, per 201b box SOo
Potatoes, per 1001b Back $1.00
Rioe, par lb 80
Rolled OatB per lb 5o
Sugar, per lb 640
Vinegar, per gal 50o-75o
Walnuts, per lb 25o
Watermelons, eaoh 60 6O0

MARKET

REPORTS

GROCERIES AND MINE SUPPLIES

Camp.
STOCKS A N D REAL ESTATE.
MININO

SUPPLIES.

Axes, per doz $7.50-10.00
Candles, per case $5.50-6.50
Caps, Bennett, per box 75o
Coal, blaikunith per ten $22.50
Dynamite, 60 per ct, per lb 194
Dynamite, 60 per ct, per lb 18o
Dynamite, 40 per ct, per lb 164c
FuBe, Bennett per 100 It 75o
Hammers, per lb 15c
Iron, per lb 3J-5o
Naile, btiao, per keg $4
Shovels, per doz $7.50-10
Steel. Canton per lb 84c

FOR SALE—Four-roomed esttage
nicely finished, and three lots, wel
fenced and cleared. Price, $1,200, part
cash down.
FOR SALE—Small lodging house, going coucern, cheap rental. A bargain.
APPLY

DYER & FLETCHER
E120 Columbia Ave.

MKAT AND TOULTltY.

Bacon, per lb 18-20c
Beef, per lb (side) 9-10o
ChickonH, each 50-900
Pish,'p«r lb 124-15e
Ham, per !b 18-20o

Walker's Bye Whisky, 75o, Por
Wine, 75o, Sherry 76o per qt. bottle
At the Family Liqnor Store Waah

at.

•••

TC*.

-*EA_
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I he was your friend
j 'Ohl so I did. And, now I come
to think of it he is a tall youth—
about my si-'.e and makti.'
'Gadsl but he will be a shapely,
if somewhat gallant,' I laughed,
lotting my eye roam oveithe supple maiden figure before me.
9 . . . . . . . . . . . t . . . . . . . . . . . . .
'But though he bd BO elim,' the
SYNOPSIS
girl hastened to add, as if Bhe fearPhra, Who *dies and lives again in ed fihe had been indiscreet, 'you
Britain, begins to recount liis early adventures—He buys a British slave nirl will fiod the youth a rare gocd
and sails on a trading- voyage to Cornwall and marries a British princess. Is horseman, and olever in many
attacked and captured by the Romans;
Escapes and is murdered by the Druids. things7 He oan cook ^if thou art
IB born again In later Roman Britain.
Fnds a tattooed record bv his wif« on ever belated) like a Frenchman,
his body. Rescues a Roman lady from and oan rend missals to thee, and
a bull and is taken into favor. Lives
and dies in her service. Wakes up in write like a. monk—thy comrade,
Saxon England just before the Battle o[
Heatings. Rescues a Saxon M:\iilcn Sir knight, will be one in a thoiv
from the Conqueror. Marries her. Visited at |8tonehenge by his British wife. sand—he can sing like a mavia on
Compilers of domesday book makes en- a fir-top.'
quiries. Flight to Sanctuary where Phr*
again sleeps and wakes in Edward I
'I like not these singing koighte,
reign. Finds himself a sleeping saint
in an Abbey. Visits shrine ot his Has fair maid: their verses are both too
on wife. Joins the knf^hts going to the
French war. The daughter ol a Isor- smooth for soldiers ears, and too
man Baron falls in love with him.
licontious for maidens.'
CHAPTER XII (Continued)
'All! but my friend,' quotb
So presently she oome to her lsobel, with, a blush, 'never sang
point, and, fingering that scroll an ungentle song in hiB life; you
she had, very downcast and blush- will find him a most civil, most
ful, said, 'You are a good knight, simple spoken pompanion.'
[To be continued.]
Sir Stranger, and strong and ex-

I PHRA j
iThe Phoenician*!

perienced in arms.'
Walker's Rye Whisky, 75c
'Your
Ladyship's description
wakes my ambition to deserve your Port Wine 75e, Sherry, 75c.per qt.
bottle. At the Family Liquor Store
words.'
Wash. St.
'Aud generous, I have noticed,
aud as indulgent to page and squire
. FOR SALE
of tender yoars are the contrary to
A single horse express harness,
stronger folk.'
wagon and Bleigh. Easy terms.
'And if this were BO, Madam,' I Apply to Layton's Rossland Bazar.
asked, 'what then.'
'Oh! only,' she said, wondrous
shy and frighiened, 'that I have vVhat shrunk your woolens ?
here a cartel from a friend of mine, Why did holes wear so soon ?
a youth of noble family, who has You used common - soap.
beard of tbee, and would go to the
wars in your company—as your
oomrade, I mean: that is, if you
would take him.'
REDUCES
'Why, damsel, the wars are freo
EXPENSE
to everyone; but I am in no mood
Aak far l b r Orla K oD Baur
just now to tutor a young gallant
in slitting Frencbm»n's throats!'
List Your Property With
•But this one, Sir, very particularly wiBheB to travel with you, of
whose powers he is BO oonvinced
He has, alael quarrelled with those
as whose side he should most
AUCTIONEER
naturally ride—he will be noj
trouble; for my sake you must take j R ( j a | ^
^
g ^ ^
j j ^ .
him. And,' said that cunning girl,
standing on tiptoe to be the Dearer
to my ear, 'he is rioh, though
friendless by a rash love—he will
AUCTION
gladly Bee to both horses and disI will hold an auction sale of
burse your passage over to France,
household goods, furniture, etc, ou
even for the honor of remembering
Saturday, the 19th of this month.
that he did it.'
Parties having any furniture or
Now, thia touched me very near- other goods they wiBh to turn into
ly. One by one my rings had cash will please call at my office,
gone, and that morning, afler pay- next door to pnsto'lico, on or before
ing scores and largesse, iu truth I the 15th inst.
had fouud my wallet completely
empty once again! If this youth
If you have no further use for
had money, ever though it were that safe I can sell it for you.
but sufficient to buy corn for our
I do not want you to buy the
ohargers on the way, and pay the
world,
but this ia no reason why
ferry over to yonder fair field of
you
cannot
own a piece of it.
adventure, why, thero was no
denying he would be a very conWhy pay rent? When you can
venient traveling companion, and it
own your own home by paying a
would go hard but that I could
imiull dr posit, down aud the balanco
teach him something in return.
in monthly payments.
Thinking this, I lifted my eyeB,
and found those of lsobel watching
I have some choico Columbia Avthe workings of my face with pret- enue property that will pay you to
ty cunning.
investigate.
'In truth, maid, if thy friend haB
eo muoh gold as would safely land
If you have any bedsteads, buus with King Edward in Flanders, reaus, waBhatands, tables, chairs,
why, I muBt oonfeBB that just at stoves, ranges, carpets, etc., that
present that does greatly commend you want lo turn into cash, call on
him to me. What sort of a man
is he?'
This question seemed to overwhelm the lady, who blushed and
AUCTIONEER
hung her head like a poppy that has
stood a week's drought.
'In truth, Sir,' she murmured, '1 Real Estate and Customs Broker
do not know.'
X»r* T)«or to Po?t'*ffi"e
'Not know! Why, but, you Baid
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Snow

Great Reduction
i; P. 8. Blend
In Men's andi
Goffee
Women's Rubbers
: Moosejaw
Flour j Agnew & Co.
\ Chilliwack
Butter ii Phrenologist And Palmist.*

Glasses
All Sizas
And Colors
For Children
And Adults

MADAME

Get a Pair
And Save Your Eyes

BE8T

, THE;FAMOUS

eve Bros.

Paulson'
Bros.

Druggists and Stationers

T H E GROCERS

It Pa"s to Deal WithlGoodeve Bros.

She can read your life likea book.
She is the only gold medalist in Britiah
Caiumbia. Shejias the reputation of ba
ing the best Palmist that has ever been
in-British. Columbia.
II you want 'to
know or learn any thin* consult this gifted lady. It was she who predicted the
Frank.disaster. No tr.o»ey accepted if
readings are not satisfactory,
OFFIOE.HOURS.o.a .m to.op. m.

•aWtaaWBataaWaWWWWMWMaWWWl

TJhe Hoffman House Room 4.

Rossland Home Bakery

To the
Merchants

A full line of

R. L. Wright

Confectionery

Why Don't
You Increase
Your Business?

A. R. S. M.
(Assayer for'LeRo'CNo. 2,)

FRESH BREAD

WILL TAKE

Schwartzenhauer & Wells, Props

Custom' Assays::

The Alhambra
Family Liquor
Store

- & .

ORDER YOUR

WOOD

We supply only first claes goods.
Our Winefl and Liquors are especially adapted to family and medicinal purposes. All goodB at wholesal priceB.
Goods delivered to
sny part of tbe oily. Phone 268.

AT

'\ I I K

Le Roi Stables

Do not sit down and complain of lecK ot
business, because people are sending out of
Dry Fir and Tamarac at
the city for their goods.
GEO. OWEN Prop.
$5, per co d,

Hustlinq will
Walter J. Robinson Oo the Trick

Walter J. Robinson

Egn w &Qc,

Spe ialsatPaulson's

Atlantic S.S. Sailings

Give them to understand that they can
save money by dealing at home.

Y©U WILL HAVE
TO SHOW THEM

C.P.R. ATLANTIC S.S. LINE
Krom St. John.
Lake Erie Mar. 5 La Manitoba Mar. 10
ALLAN LINE
From St )ohn.
Bavarian Mar. 5 Parisian
Mar. 12
DOMINION LINE
From Portland
Canada. .Mar. 12 Vancouver March 26
AMERICAN LINE
St. Louis Mar. 5 New York.. Mar. 12
RED STAR LINE
Finland,., Mar. 5 Vaderland..Mar.12

Telephone 39.

i

M. W. Simoson

•

Latest Novelties |
News and Magazines
Stationery, Toys
Fishing Tackle

C U N A R D LINE

Etruria.,. .Mar. 5
Lucania..Mar. 12
WHITE BTAR LINE
Majestic Mar. 2 Oceanic.
Mar. <;
FRENCH LINE
La Champagne Mar 3 La Lorraine Mar 10
ALLAN STATE LINE
Siberian ..Mar. 3 Corinthian Mar, 17

That you can sell them better goods for
Continental sailings of North German
less money than they can get them for at Lloyd, H. A. P. and Italian lines on application. Lowest rates on all lines.
W. P. F. CUMMINGS,
some Cheap John department store in the
G. S. S, Agt., Winnipeg
east, and keep the money at home.
O.W. BEY, Agent,

The next question is how to reach the peoplej to. tell them [.what you want them to
know
You can do this by keeping your advertisement in

The Evening
World..
•

•

\ Maple Leaf 1

Give it a Trial
And yon will not complain as to the results

a
a

SALOON
The Best Whiskey
There Is
•

USHER'S

BLACK

BOTTLE

•

THE

DIMMOCK Si YORKE, Props.

London Directory,
over 2000 panes of conCONTAINING
densed commercial matter, enables
enterprising traders throughout the Empire to keep in close touoh with the trade
ot the Motherland. Besides being 11 com
plole commercial guide to London and
its Suburbs, the London Directory contains lisle of:—
EXPORT:MERCHANTS
with thc goods they Bhip, and tho Colon
ial and Foreign markets they supply.
8TEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Porta to which they
sail, and indicating the approximate
sailings.
PROVINCIAL APPENDIX

It reaches all the people and goes in all the
homes in the city. •#• 0 Its circulation is
increasing every day.

a
a
a

THE

C. P.R, Depot, Rossland.

When you* have done this
You will gefthe results

Roppla T*'. B ('

CO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADC M A R K *
DHIONS
COPYRIGHTS Ae.
anyone"ending a"ketrh anddewmpUon**-*
niiloklr uoeitllin our opinion free wnatoe* an
nvnnllon in pTObablf patentable. C.mimunle*,
"„»,lVl,11.™ii".l»i,llal. Handbook o n j j ^
..•m froo. iililral Manor foraaourlniI"**""*/
I'atanla laken throuah Munn A Co. reeaOa
iptcial notice, without charge, In ilia

Scientific American.
A handanmcl* lllualralad weekly.

MUNN &Co.

36,B

iMtwAttr-

'°"-'- New tort

Ranch o * a OS t Bt- Waaatngtoo. & 0.

Pompeian Massage Cream

of Trade Notices of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, etc., in the principal
towns nnd industrial centre*, of the
United Kingdom.

Removes, BlackbeadB.jFreoklei
and PimppleB and brings color tho Cheeks. For Sale at

copy of the iq04 edition will be for!
anted freight paid on receipt of Post
Office Order for £1,

Roval BarberShoo

The London Director1 Co..Ltd
25 Abcburch Lane, London, E. C.

SUPPLY

HOUSE.

W. J. PREST. PROP

THE EVENING WORLD ROSSLAND.' B. C

THE LOCAL
EXCHANGE

- , ffl

That Typewriting

W. J. Robinson called alone yesterday afternoon at the editorial
offioe of tbe WORLD and requested

BENN & OHREN

CUSTOMS BROKERS
STONE BLOCK
Cor. Queen St. and Columbia Ave.

that an item be published contradicting the letter written to the
International Coal in De- oity counoil wanting payment for WALTER J. ROBINSON
mand.
AUCTIONEER
typewriting certain copies of the
procedure by-laws, adding that the Real Estate and Customs Broker
writer waB willing to acknowledge
Next to Postoffice
WHITE BEAR DROPPING SLIGHTLYthe letter in question to be an error.
He waB informed by tbe editor, to
whom the Miner BO courteously reTht Lateit Quotations and Sale*
fers this morning in the gentlemanLocally Upon the
ly manner whioh invariably disMarket.
tinguishes it, beihg to the manner
A.R.S.M.
born, tbat this being the case it
was absolutely necessary that an
(Assayer for^Le Roi.No. 2,)
White Bear BhowB a drop in to
assurance to that effect must come
day's sales whioh does not seem
WILL T A K E
to him from the writer personally
justified according to reports aa to
and nothing could be published un\
the state of the mine. Internationless this were done. This was the
al Coal is being bought continually
end of the matter.
in small quantities.
Were the Miner to adopt this
Today's Looal Quotation*:
Bid
aaked
oourse,
followed by all newspaper
2%
American B 0 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - . • • •
-Yd
• t n Har
4
men
who
know their profession, it
•lack. Tall
What shrunk your woolens ?
sY,
Caaadlan Gold Vlalda
would
have
fewer mistakes to apolm
Cariboo (Camp McKinney) er-di*
Why did holes wear so soon ?
t3'A
CentreStar
Crowe Meet Paa. Coal
$
ogize for or libel suits to settle, , You used common soap.

R.LWright

Custoiii" 'Assays;

Fairview
Flaner Maiden

i

Oranby Conaolidated
Moraine Glnxy.,
U g l ntiTii T.lnn

%4-co

Keith BUI (Beat Kootenay)..
901A0..
tnu..
_jler-Cmrlboo
Kmo'lei
Foil

i'A
16
6

$3-'5
i
14

S e r i o u s l y Injured.

Theo. Manhire, who was hurt a
<•%
'
4
17
few days ago by a pieoe of rock fly»5
ta
•aUlTU
Ma
ing into the left eye, iB under
Torn Thumb
W u atacle Conaolidated
medioal treatment at his residence
Waterloo (Aaaeaa. paid)
White Bear (Assess, paid)
on Second avenue. Mr. Manhire
is Buffering considerably from the
Today's Sales.
200 International Coal, 51, 2000 injury whioh is so serious that tlie
Bight of the eye,, though not lost
White Bear. 4 Total, 2200.
altogether, may be permanently imMINOR MENTION
paired.

Manager Parrish is reported seriously ill at Spokane.

The

Marble

Justices Buckworth of Ymir or
Hunner of Brie are wanted badly
in Rossland on the police bench.

SUNLIGHT
SOAP

REDUCES
EXPENSE

List Your Property With

Walter J.Robinson

ORDER YOUR

WOOD
AT THE

SMOKE THE BEST

W. B and
Crown Grant
Cigars....
They Are Union Made
Patronize a Home Industry
MORTGAGE SALE

Under and" by virtue of the power
of sale oouta'ned'in a certain Mortgage
whieh will be produced at the time of
sale, there will be offered for eale by
Public Auction by Walter J. Robinson
Esq., Auctioneer, on the premises below
described on Wednesday, the 30th. day
ot March, 1004, at tbe' hour of 12
o'clock in the forenoon, the following
valuable property situated in the Town
of Rossland, and being composed of Lots
No. ig an1 20 in Block 31. according to
Map or Plan No, 579, of the said Town
ol Rcssland.
On the a u ove described property
which Is on the south Bide of Kootenay
street, are said to be two frame cottages.
Terms of Sale.—10 per cent of the
purchase money at the time of sale and
the balance within thirty daye thereafter.
For further partirulars apply to
Mcdonnell, McMaster Sc Geary,
51 Yjnge Street, Toronto,
Solicitors for Vendors'.
Or WALTER J.ROBINSON,
Auctioneer,
Rossland B. C.
Dated March gth, igo4.

AUCTIONEER

Mlnee

The Marble mines on Deer Creek,
There was a meeting of tbe
school trustees yesterday after- near Northport, are being opened
noon.
up. Generally speaking mining is
Ben Stout of Northport has been! taking a turn for the better around
paying the oamp a visit and re- the vicinity of Northport.
turns home today.
There is yet time to pull off another hookey matoh with Nelson if
tha hookey boys feel like it.

MARCH 10 1904

Real Estate and Customs Broker

Tax Notice
AUCTION

Rossland Assessment Disirict.

I will hold an auction sale of NOTICE is hereby given, in accordhousehold goods, furniture, etc., on ance with the statutes, that Provincial
Revenue Tax, and all assessed taxes and
Saturday, the 19th of thie month. income tax, aeseene<l and levied under
theAssessment Act, are due and paya
Parties having any furniture or ble on the first day of April, 1904, for the
1604.
other goods they wish to turn into year
All tuxes collectable for the Rossland
cash will please oall at my office, Assessment district are payable at my
office, situate at the Court House, Conext door to postoffioe, on or before lumbia Avenue, in the City of Rossland.
This notice, in terms'of law, is ec|uiva
the 15th inst.
lent to a personal demand by me upon

Notice to the Public
I have taken over the management of the

WESTERN HOTEL
The house will he thoroughly renovated.
All the delicacies of the season will be found
upon the tahles. The bar is supplied with
choicest of wines, liquors and cigars
A specialty will be made of Miners' Din.
ner pails. Give us a trial and you will b e
convinced that we have the best house in
the city.

K.D.STINSON
EXPLOSIVES.
The Cotton Powder Comoanv. Ltd
32 Quesn Victoria St.," ,ONDON E.C.

-MANUFACTUREA miner named Higgins was
hurt this morning in the Le Roi
all persons liable for taxes.
mine and was taken to the hospiDated at Rossland, this fourth day of
Dry Fir and Tamarac at If you have no further use for March, A, D , 1904.
tal.
J. KIRKUP,
that safe I can sell itforyou.
W. F. Van Buskirk leaves today
On the SPECIALflLIBl of Peimitltd Explosivee. October, IflO
$5, per cord,
Assessor and Collector
lor Winnipeg where he will take
Rossland Assessment District,
the best explosivejfor a.derground wo/k «**
I do not want you to buy the
up his position putting in the sewRoseland, B. C.
Telephone 39.
RoBsla Ed B,C
illusively ueed in Severn and Mersey tunnel
er Bystem of that city.
world, but this is no reason why
you cannot own a pieoe of it.
Cordite, Gelignite, Gelat.ne Dynamite, Blasting Gelatine, DeB. C. Trimen of Vancouver arJUST OPENED.
tonators ior all classes of Explosives, Eleotrio Appliances,
rived last night to take up his duMagazine Charges for the removal of Wrecks, Etc., Eta.
Why pay rent? When.you oan
ties as accountant of the Bank of
THE
British North America,
own your own home by paying a
small deposit down and the balance
J. H. Watson has been appointIN
Works: Faversham, Kent and Melling, near Liverpool
ed secretary-treasurer of the Proin monthly payments.
vincial Mining Association, vice
SALOON
Messrs. A. B. Mackenzie and A. B.
I have some ohoice Columbia AvBarker, resigned.
•
The Best Whiskey
• enue property that will pay you to
There Is
S investigate.
Skating iB as much to the fore as I
•
ever in the rink, there being a •• USHER'S
BLAOK BOTTLE
*
large crowd present last night. AnIf you have any bedsteads, bu*
other band concert before the seareaus,
wasbstands, tables, chairs,
DIMMOCK
SL
YORKE,
Props.
son breaks up will suit the publio
stoves,
ranges, carpets, etc., that
taste.
t£*£
you want to turn into oaeh, call on Put up in 10 and 25 in a box

Le Roi Stables

Faversham Powder

TONITE

Largest Stock of Pipes

1 Maple Leaf 1

Meerschaum
and Briars.
Fine Line in CIGARS

The Hoffman House
Cafe, open all night. Short
orders a specialty.
POWDER SMOKE—Did, it ever
give yon headaohe? Dr. Sootts
headaohe powders are a qnick and
sal* onre, Sold at Morrows Drug
store

M. W. Simoson
Latest Novelties
News and Magazines
Stationery, Toys
Pishing Tackle

Walter J. Robinson
AUCTIONEER

Real Estate and Customs Broker
Next Door to Postoffice

L. LEVY A CO.
SOCIETY CARDS.
AT\
X?
HRATKRNAI. ORDKK OP
, KJ,
Hi. Ba.0I.lt8, Hoailaud Aerie
F
No, 10, Regular meellnf* ever* Monday even
I n n , 8 p. m, Minera' Onion Hall,
A ,H, Dutton W •
a , Daniel W. eeerM.tr

The Evening World is
the paper that has the
Dr. Milloy. dentist, ia at the Al- circulation.
So if yon
lan hotel, where he will treat his
want to get good resnlts
patients.
from your advertisements
Oi
We are Cleaning out trimmed
pnt them in a paper that iii
hats at the Emporium. New goods
coming in.
is read not by part of the S^
HAS REMOVED TO
people, bnt gby all the
POR SALE
It may cost][a
A single horse express han. . t, people.
wagon and sleigh. Easy terms. little more but you
will
Apply to Lay ton's Rossland Baz.tr.
find it cheaper in th $ NEXT TO TAYLOR & McQUARRIE'S
t«var'aY-Z(WiMno&rl)T)ialn{ectantSaap end.
Stop and think
Powder dueled ia ths bath aufteu the
• c u r tA the awn*, time that it diaiuieuta. « about it.
Cut flowers at the Palace Can
dy Store.

I THOS. STOUT

1 eolumbia Avenue

/

The

Mutual Life
Insurance 60.
of New York

The policies of this gigantic company are
clear, t imple and liberal contracts.
No stockholders. All profits for the
policy holders.
The rates and guarantees beat the world.
Talk with the manager of East Britiah Columbia.

J. STILWELL 6LUTE
ROSSLAND, B. C.
S@ii1,a@ii|g|ii@i@itlP»
ALL KINDS OF DRY

WOOD

W. F. LINGLE

Washington
Street North

